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Novel phase diagram behavior and materials design in
heterostructural semiconductor alloys
Aaron M. Holder,1,2* Sebastian Siol,1† Paul F. Ndione,1 Haowei Peng,1‡ Ann M. Deml,3
Bethany E. Matthews,4 Laura T. Schelhas,5 Michael F. Toney,5,6 Roy G. Gordon,7 William Tumas,1
John D. Perkins,1 David S. Ginley,1 Brian P. Gorman,3 Janet Tate,4
Andriy Zakutayev,1 Stephan Lany1*
Structure and composition control the behavior of materials. Isostructural alloying is historically an extremely
successful approach for tuning materials properties, but it is often limited by binodal and spinodal
decomposition, which correspond to the thermodynamic solubility limit and the stability against composition
fluctuations, respectively. We show that heterostructural alloys can exhibit a markedly increased range of meta-
stable alloy compositions between the binodal and spinodal lines, thereby opening up a vast phase space for
novel homogeneous single-phase alloys. We distinguish two types of heterostructural alloys, that is, those be-
tween commensurate and incommensurate phases. Because of the structural transition around the critical
composition, the properties change in a highly nonlinear or even discontinuous fashion, providing a mechanism
for materials design that does not exist in conventional isostructural alloys. The novel phase diagram behavior
follows from standard alloy models using mixing enthalpies from first-principles calculations. Thin-film depo-
sition demonstrates the viability of the synthesis of these metastable single-phase domains and validates the
computationally predicted phase separation mechanism above the upper temperature bound of the nonequi-
librium single-phase region.
INTRODUCTION
The increasing demand for improved materials with precise and
complex multiproperty functionality motivates moving beyond the tra-
ditionally explored area of near-equilibrium materials and calls for
expanding the range of accessible phase space through the incorpora-
tion of metastability into materials design (1–4). Here, inspired by the
great successes of alloying in isostructural systems to tailor materials for
desired functionalities (5–7), we advance the application of materials
design into metastable regimes. For heterostructural alloys (8), the
transition between different crystal structures provides an additional
degree of control for materials design beyond the effects of chemical
substitution, and this additional control can affect a broad range of
functionalities from optoelectronics (3, 4, 8) to piezoelectrics (5, 9).
These composition-induced phase transitions, encompassed under
the evolving definition of morphotropic phase transitions (10), have
received significant attention in the study of ferroelectric materials.
However, the underlying heterostructural alloy physics is incompletely
developed, and the composition-temperature phase diagrams have not
been constructed or exploited formaterials design. By incorporating the
heterostructural alloy phase transformation into the construction of the
phase diagram, we provide the thermodynamic criteria for evaluating
the metastability and feasibility for predictive synthesis. The new phase
diagram topologies that arise from heterostructural alloying have far-
reaching implications for developing nonequilibrium materials that
incorporate competing polymorph phases and phase segregation me-
tastabilities into their design principles. Beyond the scope of inorganic
semiconducting compounds studied here, this could include areas such
as nanostructured alloys (11) andmetallic glasses (12) used in industrial
applications, nanoparticle dispersions (13, 14) for pharmaceutical nano-
technologies, and the extensive set of applications enabled by homoge-
neous and bicontinuous phase polymers (15).
Isostructural alloy phase diagrams
In1−xGaxN is an example of a conventional isostructural alloy, well
known for its role in enabling the solid-state lighting revolution
(16–18), and Fig. 1 (A and B) shows the mixing enthalpy DHm(x) =
Wx(1 − x) and the resulting temperature (T) versus composition (x)
phase diagram, respectively, within the regular solution model (19).
From the free energy of mixing, DGm(x,T) = DHm − TDSm, one ob-
tains the solubility limits for binodal and spinodal decomposition (20).
Inside the spinodal region (gray in Fig. 1B), where DGm has a negative
curvature, the alloy decomposes spontaneously if kinetics allows suf-
ficient atomic diffusion. At temperatures above the binodal line, the
alloy is stable and thermodynamically fully miscible within a single
phase. The binodal line Tb(x) [Fig. 1B (blue)] describes the global free
energy minimum and is found by the common tangent construction
in DG(x,T). The spinodal line Ts(x) (red) is determined by the condi-
tion d2/dx2DGm(x,T) = 0 and describes the stability of the alloy against
composition fluctuations (20). Between the spinodal and binodal lines,
the alloy is metastable; that is, free energy minimization tends to re-
store small composition fluctuations even when DGm(x,T) lies above
the phase-separated global free energy minimum. It is interesting to
note that the same thermodynamic concepts apply also to liquid solu-
tions, where one can observe the so-called “Ouzo effect” (14) when the
system is brought into the metastable region by the addition of a third
substance (that is, water). The resulting liquid-liquid dispersion with a
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milky appearance is a metastable phase with marked spatial uniform-
ity, although the separation into hydrophilic and hydrophobic phases
would have a lower free energy (14).
RESULTS
Heterostructural alloy phase diagrams
Here, we show that the phase diagrams of heterostructural alloys
(Fig. 1, D and F) are markedly different from those of isostructural
alloys, using Mn1−xZnxO (3) and Sn1−xCaxS (4) as example materials.
These differences originate from the phase transition occurring in het-
erostructural alloys at a critical composition xc. To elucidate the phase
diagram behavior and demonstrate the realization of novel metastable
alloys, we performed first-principles calculations and thin-film synthe-
sis and characterization [mixing enthalpy and x-ray diffraction (XRD)
data available from Peng et al. (3) are used for the Mn1−xZnxO alloys].
In the conventional isostructural In1−xGaxN alloy, the spinodal and
binodal lines coincide at the miscibility gap temperature Tg and en-
close relatively narrow regions of metastable compositions on either
side of the phase diagram (white regions in Fig. 1B). We note that
deviations from the regular solution model, arising as a result of short-
range ordering, higher-order polynomial contributions in H(x),
and vibrational contributions to DH and DS, induce typically small
quantitative changes and asymmetries in Tb,s(x) but do not change the
general topology (21). In contrast to the conventional isostructural
phase diagram, our calculated heterostructural phase diagrams reveal
wide metastable regions (Fig. 1, D and F) and the possibility of decou-
pling the miscibility gap temperatures for binodal and spinodal
decomposition (Fig. 1D). This difference enables access to a novel
phase space of metastable solid-state materials. The stability against
composition fluctuations should facilitate the synthesis of homoge-
neous single-phase alloys, which are highly desirable for the design
of optoelectronic materials.
As shown below, the nature of the phase transformation relating the
different crystal symmetries of a heterostructural alloy has important
ramifications on the topology of the alloy phase diagram. Therefore,
we invoke the concepts of reconstructive and displacive phase transfor-
mations (22) to classify two different types of heterostructural alloys,
exemplified by Mn1−xZnxO (Fig. 1, C and D) and Sn1−xCaxS (Fig. 1,
E and F), respectively. Alloys between materials with incommensurate
lattices, such as MnOwith an RS ground state and ZnOwith a wurtzite
(WZ) ground state, have crystal symmetries that are related through a
reconstructive transformation. This transition requires bond breaking,
involves kinetic barriers, and is often associated with large changes in
the lattice volume (for example, ~20% between RS and WZ). In con-
trast, alloys between materials with commensurate lattices, such as
ORC SnS and RS CaS, have symmetries that are related by a displacive
phase transformation. Here, structural distortions and atomic displace-
ments lead to a continuous change of the lattice parameters and site
positions without requiring atomic diffusion or rearrangement of the
coordination environment.
In incommensurate lattices, combining the atomic arrangements of
the two lattices within a single phase is energetically unfavorable, and
sizable nucleation barriers impede the transformation between the
phases. The DHm(x) diagram of Mn1−xZnxO (Fig. 1C) shows the two
separate mixing enthalpy branches for alloys formed on an underlying
RS (orange) or WZ (purple) lattice, crossing and extending beyond the
critical composition,whichwas calculated at xc = 0.38 (3). Consequently,
there are also two separate branches for the spinodal line (red) in the
resulting Ts(x) phase diagram (Fig. 1D), with a discontinuity at xc. Be-
cause of the similar ionic size of Zn2+ andMn2+, the energetic contribu-
tion from the alloy interactionW to DHm(x) in either branch is relatively
small, such that the curvature of DHm(x) is also small and its magnitude
arises predominantly from the large polymorph energies of the end
compounds (that is, the hypothetical RS ZnO and WZ MnO phases;
cf. Fig. 1C). Consequently, the spinodal line decouples from the binodal
line (Fig. 1D), inmarked contrast to thewell-known isostructural alloy
phasediagram,wherebinodal and spinodal lines coincide at themiscibility
gap temperature (Fig. 1B). Thus, as a result of the structural competition
and ensuing transformation barriers in alloys with incommensurate
Fig. 1. Calculated mixing enthalpy DHm(x) and resulting T(x) phase diagram with binodal (blue) and spinodal (red) lines for three different cases of alloys.
(A and B) Conventional case of an isostructural alloy, In1−xGaxN, in the wurtzite (WZ) structure with the regular solution interaction parameter W = 0.26 eV from the study of
Ho and Stringfellow (19). f.u., formula unit. (C and D) Heterostructural alloy formed from two materials with incommensurate lattices and Mn1−xZnxO formed from rock salt
(RS) MnO and WZ ZnO. (E and F) Heterostructural alloy formed frommaterials with commensurate lattices and Sn1−xCaxS formed from orthorhombic (ORC) SnS and RS CaS.
The spinodal gap is suppressed relative to the binodal gap in heterostructural alloys, producing a wider metastable region compared to the isostructural alloys.
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lattices, wide metastable regions emerge between the closed spinodal
and the open binodal miscibility gaps. The only work we are aware of
where both spinodal and binodal lineswere constructed for heterostruc-
tural alloys is that of Schleife et al. (8). However, the enthalpy gain as-
sociatedwith the separation of the homogeneous single-phase alloy into
two structurally different phases was not fully accounted for. Conse-
quently, the phase diagram did not show the new features reported here
and did not exhibit the experimentally established miscibility gap in
MgxZn1−xO (23).
In the commensurate Sn1−xCaxS alloy at compositions near the
ORC-RS phase transition at xc = 0.25, we observe a lowering of the
mixing enthalpy DHm(x) compared to the extrapolation of the ORC
(orange) and RS (purple) branches (Fig. 1E). The deviation from
the extrapolated ORC and RS branches occurs because commensurate
lattices can, to some extent, accommodate simultaneously the different
preferred local coordination symmetries of both cation types. The in-
creased curvature of DHm(x) in this transition region leads to a “spike”
of the spinodal line (red), resulting in a pseudoisostructural alloy
character (cf. Fig. 1F), where the peaks of the binodal and spinodal
lines coincide. At compositions outside of this transition region, how-
ever, the curvature is much smaller, again leading to wide metastable
regions in the phase diagram.
Nonequilibrium phase diagrams and synthesizability
To experimentally test these remarkable new predicted features, we per-
formed a nonequilibrium synthesis and characterization study of the
two prototypical heterostructural semiconductor alloys. We used
thin-film deposition techniques to overcome the solubility limits (bi-
nodal line) and access compositions and temperatures within the
metastable areas in the phase diagrams. Libraries with gradients in
composition and substrate temperature were grown by pulsed laser
deposition (PLD) and sputtering for Mn1−xZnxO and Sn1−xCaxS al-
loys, respectively. As shown in Fig. 2A, the structural characteriza-
tion by XRD as a function of composition illustrates the expected
discontinuous change in structure occurring at the reconstructive
phase transition in the incommensurate Mn1−xZnxO alloys. Con-
versely, we observe a much more continuous change in the structure
of commensurate Sn1−xCaxS alloys (Fig. 2B).
We analyzed the alloy XRD patterns (Fig. 2, A and B) using the
disappearing phase method (24) to determine the nonequilibrium
single-phase growth regions. In Mn1−xZnxO alloys, we achieved
completemiscibility over the full composition range 0 < x< 1 for growth
temperatures below 180°C (3). A fairly sharp transition from theRS into
the WZ phase occurs at xc ≈ 0.32, slightly lower than the theoretically
predicted value of xc = 0.38.With increasing temperature, the solubility
Fig. 2. Evolution of the structural properties of heterostructural alloys as a function of composition. XRD patterns of (A) incommensurate Mn1−xZnxO alloys
exhibiting a discontinuous change of the structure with a two-phase region in the interval 0.2 < x < 0.4 for the growth temperature of 297°C and (B) commensurate Sn1−xCaxS
alloys grown at 240°C, showing a continuous change in the structure. a.u., arbitrary units.
Fig. 3. Experimentally determined nonequilibrium phase diagrams. XRD derived nonequilibrium phase diagram of (A) Mn1−xZnxO and (B) Sn1−xCaxS overlaid on their
respective calculated thermodynamic phase diagram (cf. Fig. 1). The circles show the single-phase boundary points obtained from the disappearing phase analysis of the XRD
data and were used to determine the single-phase regions (shaded areas beneath dashed lines). For Sn1−xCaxS in the Sn-rich range x < 0.25, the single-phase boundary is
estimated (see the main text). The diamonds indicate (x,T) combinations of samples grown to test the decomposition mechanism (see below), and the bars shown at the
higher temperature indicate the composition variation, as determined by scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) with energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS).
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limits are reduced because the kinetics now allow for phase separation,
thereby opening a miscibility gap with temperature against the thermo-
dynamic trend. This result can be viewed as a manifestation of the Bell-
Evans-Polanyi principle of kinetics (25, 26) in a solid-state system; that
is, the kinetic barriers to decomposition are the lowest where DHm(x)
is the largest, thereby explainingwhy theminimum temperature for none-
quilibrium solubility occurs at xc (cf. Figs. 1C and 3A). Applying the
disappearing phase method to the diffraction patterns of the Sn1−xCaxS
alloys grown by sputtering (Fig. 2B), we are able to determine the Sn
nonequilibrium solubility limits in Ca-rich alloys (Fig. 3B). However,
because of the commensurate structures of SnS and CaS, the changes
in XRD are not prominent enough to unambiguously determine the
Ca solubility limit in Sn-rich alloys from the experimental data. Apply-
ing the Bell-Evans-Polanyi–type behavior from the predicted DHm(x)
allows us to qualitatively estimate the nonequilibriumCa solubility limit
in ORC phase Sn-rich films (Fig. 3B).
DISCUSSION
Metastability and phase separation
An interesting difference arises between the nonequilibrium behaviors
of the two alloy systems. The upper temperature boundary of the none-
quilibrium single-phase region of Mn1−xZnxO lies above the predicted
spinodal line. In contrast, in the case of Sn1−xCaxS, most realizable com-
positions lie inside the spinodal gap, except for very large Ca (and per-
haps Sn) fractions. This difference allows us to test the predicted alloy
model by examining the decomposition process after growing films de-
liberately at temperatures above the single-phase boundary. Specifically,
in the case of Mn1−xZnxO, we expect a phase separation into RS MnO
andWZ ZnO (binodal decomposition to the nonequilibrium solubility
limits), whereas in Sn1−xCaxS, we expect a spinodal decomposition
process (nanoscale compositional fluctuations). To test these expecta-
tions, we grew two sets of single-composition films at temperatures
inside and above the single-phase region (cf. Fig. 3, diamonds), that
is, Mn0.5Zn0.5O films at 300° and 550°C, as well as Sn0.66Ca0.34S and
Sn0.68Ca0.32S films at 240° and 400°C, respectively. Subsequently, we
characterized the samples by STEM-EDS. For the lower growth tem-
peratures, the STEM-EDS analysis confirms that we have realized
homogeneous single-phase films (Fig. 4, A and C). At the higher
temperature (Fig. 4B), Mn1−xZnxO decomposes into a Mn-rich RS
and into a Zn-rich WZ phase, in agreement with the predicted binodal
decomposition process. The minimum and maximum of the com-
position variation determined by STEM-EDS agree well with the non-
equilibrium solubility limits determined by XRD (cf. Fig. 3A). In
contrast to Mn1−xZnxO, the commensurate Sn1−xCaxS alloy system
shows nanoscale composition modulations of Sn-rich and Ca-rich re-
gions when grown at the higher temperature (Fig. 4D), signifying the
predicted spinodal decomposition mechanism and further confirming
the novel phase diagram features exhibited by heterostructural alloys.
The growth of homogeneous Sn1−xCaxS films at the lower temperature
within the spinodal gap is particularly remarkable because it demon-
strates the kinetic inhibition of composition fluctuations, which is not
required in the case of Mn1−xZnxO. The kinetic control over compo-
sitional intertwining can also be used to develop new nanostructured
materials with tunable heterogeneity and topological modification
of properties.
550°C20 nm 400°C50 nm
Sn
Ca
Zn
Mn
300°C 240°C
Sn
Ca
Zn
Mn
Fig. 4. Cross-sectional STEM-EDS spectral images of the heterostructural alloys grown at different substrate temperatures. (A and C) A homogeneous single-
phase film is confirmed for the lower growth temperatures. At the higher temperature outside the single-phase region (cf. Fig. 3), a (binodal) phase separation is
observed for Mn0.5Zn0.5O (B), but a spinodal decomposition is observed for Sn0.68Ca0.32S (D). One-dimensional linescan compositional profiles extracted from the
two-dimensional (2D) spectral images are shown in the bottom panels, from which the quantified data in Fig. 3 were determined.
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It should be pointed out that the phase diagram behavior of hetero-
structural alloys follows from the energetics of the bulk materials and
does not rely on any thin film–specific effects, such as substrate, strain,
or stress. For the film thicknesses on the order of hundreds of nanometers
used in our work, the immediate effects of substrate and dimensional
confinement play aminor role. Therefore, similar phases should, in prin-
ciple, exist in the bulk form. However, overcoming the binodal solubility
limits to access the metastable regions of interest is prominently facili-
tated by using nonequilibrium thin-film synthesis routes.
Ramifications of heterostructural alloying on
materials design
Finally, we wish to highlight the potential of heterostructural alloying
for enabling new functionalities and for materials design in general.
For example, in Mn1−xZnxO alloys, the change of the global symmetry
(RS→WZ) enables beneficial band transport for holes while also reduc-
ing the band gap from the ultraviolet (UV; 3.5 eV) into the visible
(Vis; 2.3 eV) region. These changes occurred at the critical composition
in a discontinuous fashion and were instrumental in the demonstration
of initial photoelectrochemical solar water splitting applications of these
Mn1−xZnxO alloys (3). In the Sn1−xCaxS alloys, the change of the local
coordination environment and global symmetry (ORC→RS), as shown
by the computationally predicted compositional evolution of the lattice
parameters and cation coordinations of Fig. 5 (A and B, respectively),
should enable the control of the transport properties from the aniso-
tropic transport in SnS (27) toward an isotropic transport above x >
0.25. At the same time, the optical absorption onset increases (Fig.
5C) and is expected to become more direct in character (4), suggesting
this system for materials design in photovoltaic solar energy conversion
applications. Alternatively, the substitution of isovalent elements with a
different preferred coordination environment (for example, Ca for Sn)
can also serve to reduce the thermal conductivity of the material, which
is desirable for thermoelectric applications (28). Thus, the exploitation
of the composition-structure and structure-property relationships in
heterostructural alloying, as demonstrated here by the examples of
Mn1−xZnxO and Sn1−xCaxS, motivates the widespread adoption of this
materials design strategy.
The alloy interaction parameter W, which determines the spinodal
miscibility gap, depends largely on the ionic size mismatch between the
alloy substituents (20). In contrast, the binodal gap depends on both the
interaction parameter and the polymorph energy difference of the end-
member compounds. Therefore, interesting novel metastable alloys
may be more likely found in systems where the size mismatch is small
but the polymorph energies are large enough to prevent the formation of
a solid solution already under thermodynamic equilibrium conditions.
In conclusion, we have described a novel phase diagram behavior in
heterostructural alloys, exhibiting markedly wide metastable regions
with compositions beyond the thermodynamic solubility limit, which
nevertheless are stable against spinodal decomposition. By controlling
the growth kinetics in thin-film synthesis, we realized homogeneous
single-phaseMn1−xZnxOand Sn1−xCaxS alloys deep inside themiscibil-
ity gap. Heterostructural alloying allows the exploration of a vast non-
equilibrium phase space formaterials by design, using structure-property
and composition-structure relationships simultaneously. This novel
design principle will facilitate the development of newmaterials with
uniquely tailored properties and desired functionalities.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
First-principles calculations
All atomic structure and total energy calculations were performedwith-
in the Vienna Ab Initio Simulation Package (29), using the projector
augmented-wave method (30). For density functional theory (DFT),
we used the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) generalized gradient ap-
proximation exchange-correlation functional (31). To obtain very accu-
rate polymorph energies, which are important for realistic mixing
enthalpies (cf. Fig. 1, A, C, and E), we performed total energy calculations
for MnO and ZnO in the random phase approximation in a previous
study (32) based on the adiabatic-connection fluctuation-dissipation
theorem (RPA-ACFDT) (33). For the present work, we performed
RPA-ACFDT calculations for SnS in the ORC and RS structures with
specifications as given in our previous study (32). For incommensurate
alloys, the DFT mixing enthalpy can be corrected using the RPA poly-
morph energies (3), whereas in commensurate alloys, DHm(x) must be
Fig. 5. Evolution of the structural parameters and optical absorption spectra of Sn1−xCaxS alloys as a function of the composition. The calculated lattice
parameters (A) and cation coordination numbers (B) illustrate the continuous evolution of global and local lattice symmetries associated with the displacive-type
phase transformation in commensurate heterostructural alloys. Note that the ORC structure of SnS can be derived from a √2 × √2 × 2 supercell of the conventional
RS cell. Hence, the ideal c/√(a·b) ratio is 2√2, and the c lattice parameter corresponding to this ideal ratio (cRS-ideal) is shown by the blue dashed line in (A). The
commensurate alloys therefore show a gradual change in the (C) optical properties due to the continuous evolution of the lattice symmetry. This example demon-
strates the coupled utilization of composition-structure and structure-property relationships for materials design in heterostructural alloys.
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evaluated with an energy-corrected functional. For this purpose, we
used a PBE + VSn-p approach, where the onsite potential (34) VSn-p =
−0.5 eV acts on the Sn-p states to increase the hybridization with the
occupied orbitals, thereby increasing the stereoactivity and resulting
inERS−EORC= 153meV, in agreementwith the RPA energy difference.
Themixing enthalpies were then determined using 256-atom supercells
with random cation configurations. DHm(x) was fitted with a second-
order polynomial separately for all branches shown in Fig. 1 (A, C, and
E), expect for the transition region in Sn1−xCaxS for which a third-order
polynomial was used. With the configurational entropy of the random
alloy DS = −kB[xlnx + (1 − x)ln(1 − x)], the phase diagramwas obtained
from DGm by constructing the lowest-energy common tangent across
all branches and evaluating the zero-curvature condition for the indi-
vidual branches separately.
Combinatorial growth and characterization
For an accelerated screening of the composition-temperature deposi-
tion phase space, a high-throughput approachwas used, which includes
combinatorial synthesis (35), spatially resolved characterization, and
semiautomated data analysis (36). By applying intentional and well-
controlled orthogonal gradients of composition and temperature (37)
on the 2-inch × 2-inch SiO2 substrate, several values of these deposition
parameters were covered in a single synthesis experiment. The (Sn,Ca)S
composition spread was achieved via RF cosputtering from 2-inch ce-
ramic SnS and CaS targets. TheMn1−xZnxO libraries were grown using
PLD fromMnO and ZnO targets, as previously described by Peng et al.
(3). In both alloy cases, several libraries were deposited using different
sputter powers and pulse counts to produce thin films over the entire
alloy composition range. The resulting sample libraries were analyzed at
44 points (4 × 11 grid) via automated, spatially resolved techniques, with
respect to their composition [x-ray fluorescence (XRF)], crystal struc-
ture (XRD), film thicknesses (ellipsometry or XRF), and optoelectronic
properties (UV-Vis spectroscopy and four-point probe). Focused ion
beam and scanning electron microscopy were used to site-specifically
prepare and extract specimens of particular composition and tempera-
ture from the sample libraries. Further analysis by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) allowed for nanoscale quantification of the material
composition, crystallographic structure, and any spatially varying
microstructural features. A detailed description of the experimental
methods follows.
Combinatorial growth
The depositions of the Sn1−xCaxS libraries were carried out through
RF magnetron sputtering in a custom UHV sputter tool (AJA Inter-
national) with a base pressure of 2 × 10−7 mbar. Thin Sn1−xCaxS li-
braries were deposited on 2-inch × 2-inch fused silica substrates with a
thickness of 1.5 mm. The substrates were heated through a partial
thermal contact with a heated sample holder. This setup resulted in
a temperature gradient across the library ranging from 400°C on
the hottest side to 240°C on the coldest side. A more detailed descrip-
tion of this setup can be found in the study of Welch et al. (38).
An orthogonal compositional gradient was achieved by cosputtering
from two sputter guns on opposing sides of the substrate in a concentric
setup with a deposition angle of roughly 20° and a target-to-substrate
distance of 10 cm. The two sputter guns were equipped with ceramic
SnS and CaS targets (99.9% purity). Pure argon (99.99% purity) was
used as process gas. The process pressure was kept at 2.0 × 10−3 mbar
for the duration of the deposition, as well as for the subsequent cooling
step. To cover a wide variety of compositional spreads, the sputter
powers were adjusted for different libraries resulting in different flux
ratios. The power for the CaS sputter gun (PCaS) was kept constant
at 40 W, whereas the power for the SnS sputter gun (PSnS) varied from
15 W to 20 W. Depending on the position in the substrate, sputter
rates between 2.5 and 1 nm/min were achieved. Deposition times in
excess of 8 hours were chosen to produce films with thicknesses rang-
ing from 500 nm for the Ca-rich regions of the films to 1500 nm for
the Ca-poor regions of the films.
The Mn1−xZnxO samples were deposited using PLD following the
deposition method as described by Peng et al. (3). Specifically, for the
TEM analysis, Mn1−xZnxO single-temperature, single-composition
samples were deposited on EXG borosilicate glass using substrate tem-
peratures of 300° and 550°C, respectively. The films’ thicknesses, eval-
uated by spectroscopic ellipsometry (Woollam M-2000), ranged from
125 to 136 nm. All Mn1−xZnxO films were grown in a UHV deposi-
tion chamber and deposited by simultaneous ablation of MnO and
ZnO targets using a KrF (l = 248 nm; tFWHM = 25 ns) laser source
(Coherent). Before the depositions, the chamber was filled with flowing
O2 (at a pressure of pO2 = 10
−5 torr) and Ar to reach the total pressure
(pO2 + pAr) of 5 mtorr. Laser fluence was set at 4 J/cm
2, and frequency
repetition rate was 40 Hz. All coatings were grown at a target-substrate
separation distance of 7 cm.
Spatially resolved XRD
The Sn1−xCaxS libraries and the Mn1−xZnxO samples were investigated
in regard to structural and optoelectronic properties using spatially re-
solved XRD, XRF, UV-Vis, and four-point probe measurements. The
XRD measurements were carried out in a Bruker D8 Discover x-ray
diffractometer in 2q geometry using Cu Ka radiation. The composition
and thickness were mapped using XRF (Fischerscope XDV-SDD). UV-
Vis transmission and reflection measurements were taken in a custom
setup covering a wavelength range from 300 to 1100 nm. All com-
binatorial data sets were evaluated with Igor Pro software using custom-
ized routines.
For a determination of the single-phase boundaries in the Sn1−xCaxS
samples, usingXRDdata, the disappearing phasemethodwas used (24).
The area under the curve for the RS-(131) reflex was calculated for dif-
ferent compositions and deposition temperatures. The compositional
value x for the single-phase boundaries between the nonequilibrium
metastable single-phase and two-phase region was then determined
by an extrapolation of the areal intensity to zero for each temperature.
Transmission electron microscopy
TEM was performed on samples prepared site-specifically from the
Sn1−xCaxS and Mn1−xZnxO combinatorial libraries using standard
focused ion beam thinning and in situ lift-out techniques. Specific
regions of interest corresponding to compositions of interest were
identified using an FEI Co. Nova 200 dual-column instrument operat-
ing at electron energies of 5 keV. An electron beam–induced Pt depo-
sition of ~50 nm thickness was used to protect the sample surface
followed by a thicker Pt deposition using a Ga ion accelerating voltage
of 30 kV. The sameGa ion energies were used to perform roughmilling
and in situ extraction to a Cu grid. The final thinning was completed at
Ga ion accelerating voltages of 5 kV before examination in an FEI Co.
Talos F200X (S)TEMoperating at 200 keV. Energy-dispersive spectros-
copy was performed using a nominally 1.5-nA STEM probe at count
rates of up to 125 kilocounts per second using four windowless detec-
tors to obtain the spectral images (1000 × 1000 pixels), which were
then analyzed using the Esprit version 1.9 software package (Bruker
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Inc.). Quantification of the compositional profiles extracted from
the 2D spectral images was completed using Cliff-Lorimer correc-
tion factors and by fixed referencing of the anion concentration to
50 atomic %.
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